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Studying Abroad: Differences in Motivation and Self-Development 
between Japanese Language Learners and English Language Learners
?This study has two purposes for researching how studying abroad affects L2 
acquisition as well as the self-development of students.  Firstly, this study aims to 
consider the differences in motivation for studying abroad between Japanese 
language learners and English language learners, and the reasons for the 
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differences in motivation.
?The concepts of ethnolinguistic vitality and factor analysis are used to analyze 
the motivations and reasons. As a result, the differences in motivation are 
characterized by what Gardner and Lambert term ?Integrative Orientation? for 
Japanese language learners due to the limited region, and ?Instrumental 
Orientation? for English language learners due to an international and global 
community.  Second, this study aims to consider how the experience of studying 
abroad after a half-year period reflects in both language and self-development in 
the frame of Self-Determination Theory. The experience produced high self-
determination and positive effects for L2 acquisition and self-development of the 
students.
?Through these two considerations, I can find different postures: the posture for 
developing communicative competence in Japanese and the formation of ?cultural 
meaning space? for students of Japanese, and the posture for developing 
international communicative competence for students of English.
key words?motivation for studying abroad, ethnolinguistic vitality, integrative 






























































   His ??Learner’s? motivation to learn is thought to be determined by his attitudes and by his 
orientation toward learning a second language.  The orientation is ?instrumental? in form if the 
purposes of language study reflect the more utilitarian value of linguistic achievement, such as getting 
ahead in one’s occupation, and is ?integrative? if the student is oriented to learn more about the other 


































































































































?? ?? ? ?? ?? ? ?? ?? ? ????????
???? 48 67.6 ??? 6 8.45 ?? 3 4.2 71?
???? 6 8.5 ???? 6 8.45 ??? 2 2.8 100%
?４??????????
?? ?? ? ?? ?? ? ?? ?? ?
??
??????
?? 36 35 ??????? 3 2.9 ??? 1 1 103?
?? 35 34 ?????? 2 1.9 ???? 1 1
?? 5 4.9 ???? 1 1 ??? 1 1
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Questionnaire About Your Motivation for Studying Abroad
in Japan and Learning Japanese
The purpose of this survey is to discover your motivation for studying Japanese in Japan for better planning of 
our course curriculum in the future.




Please select the suitable answer and circle it after you read each question.  You may write additional 
comments if needed or asked.
Using the scale from １ through 3, answer the following questions.
１? very much??２? a little??３? not at all
You are currently studying Japanese in Japan because you...
１?want to be able to read Japanese comics １?２?３
２?want to be able to watch Japanese anime １?２?３
３?want to be able to understand Japanese songs １?２?３
４?want to be able to sing Japanese songs and play some instruments １?２?３
５?want to be able to watch Japanese movies and TV programs and to listen to Japanese radio １?２?３
６?want to be able to read Japanese magazines, newspapers, and novels １?２?３
７?want to be able to collect information on your own interests and be able 
??to join extracurricular activities １?２?３
８?want to be able to write in Japanese １?２?３
９?want to be able to travel in Japan １?２?３
10?want to be able to converse with speakers of Japanese １?２?３
11?want to be able to exchange e-mails and letters with Japanese friends １?２?３
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12?want to be able to better communicate with Japanese boyfriend?s?/girlfriend?s? １?２?３
13?want to be able to communicate with Japanese relatives  １?２?３
14?are interested in Japan and its culture １?２?３
15?want to be able to enrich yourself by understanding Japan and its culture １?２?３
16?have wanted to stay longer in Japan ever since you visited Japan last time as a tourist １?２?３
?? ?If you answered １ or ２ to Q16, please write  (a) how many times you had visited,  ?b? how long you 




17?have wanted to study abroad in Japan again ever since when you did so the last time １?２?３
?? ?If you answered １ or ２ to Q17, please write in the space below ?a? when, ?b? where, ?c? how long, 





18?want to improve speaking skills １?２?３
19?need language credits for college １?２?３
20?want to receive a good grade in Japanese class １?２?３
21?want to pass standardized exams ?e.g., Japanese Language Proficiency Test?  １?２?３
22?need to learn Japanese in order to take higher education and/or specialized courses １?２?３
23?want to take an internship in Japan １?２?３
24?think that the language will be useful in your future career １?２?３
25?think that studying abroad can be an asset in your credentials  １?２?３
26?want to study another foreign language １?２?３
27?want to live in Japan in the future １?２?３
28?want to work in Japan in the future １?２?３
29?need to use the language as a means for communicating 
??with boyfriend(s)/girlfriend(s? and his/her family. １?２?３
30?want to receive praise from parents and other members of society １?２?３
31?think that acquiring Japanese is necessary for becoming an international person １?２?３
??２??????????????????????
Questionnaire 
Your Motivation for Studying English in Canada
? ? ? ? ?200
The purpose of this survey is to discover your motivation for studying English in Canada.
Please write your age, sex, nationality, most recent ELPI Class # and how long have you been studying in the 
ELPI in the space below.
??Age ?????? ? ??Sex?????????Nationality????????
??most recent ELPI Class #????????
 how long have you been studying in the ELPI? ?            ? month?s?/ ?            ? year?s?
Please select the suitable answer and circle it after you read each question. Using the scale from １ through 3, 
answer the following questions.
??１= very much??２=a little??３=not at all
You are currently or have been studying English in Canada  
because you?
１?want to be able to understand Canadian songs and play some instruments １?２?３
２?want to be able to watch Canadian movies and TV programs and listen to radio １?２?３
３?want to be able to read Canadian magazines, newspapers, and novels １?２?３
４?want to be able to write in English １?２?３
５?want to be able to travel in Canada １?２?３
６?want to be able to converse with speakers of Canadians  １?２?３
７?are interested in Canada and its culture   １?２?３
８?want to live in Canada in the future  １?２?３
??If you answered １ or ２ to Q7, please write in the space below what for.
９?need to learn English in order to go to University or College in English １?２?３ 
10?need to learn English that will be useful in my future career １?２?３
11?need to learn English in order to get a good job in my country １?２?３
??If you answered １ or ２ to Q11, please write in the space below why do 
??you think English is required to get a good job in your country. 
12?want to work in Canada in the future  １?２?３
??If you answered １ or ２ to Q12, please write in the space below what for.
?
13?want to improve English skills in order to teach English １?２?３ 
14?need language credits for college or university １?２?３
15?want to be able to enrich yourself by understanding English １?２?３
16?want to study another foreign language １?２?３
17?need to learn English in order to get higher education １?２?３
??If you have any other reasons to study English in Canada, please write them in the space below.
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??３??????????????????????????????????????
１?????????????????????????????
２???????????????????????
３? ???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
４??????????????????
５????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
６????５??????????????????????????????
７? ???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????
８? ???????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????
９?????????????????????????????????
10? ???????????????????????????????????????
????
11? ???????????????????????????????????????
???
